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COT kickers dethrone reigning
soccer champ, 2-1

PHOTO BY CM TABUENA / THE INDUSTRIAL WHEEL

GOAL-D. The College of Technology ousted the College of Engineering in the football throne after out-kicking them with a 2-1 advantage
in the championship game at the EVSU Football Field last October 25.

By ANGELINE BARSANA /
THE INDUSTRIAL WHEEL

COT
Maroon
Buzzard
Eagles
kicked-out
the
reigning football champ,
COE Red Fierce Eagles and
over-ruled the field with
a 2-1 lead in the soccer
championship game held
last October 25.
COE opened the clash
with pressing attempts to
score, but with COT’s Mikko
Olajay defending their turf,
the attempts fell futile.
COT’s
forward,
Bernard Basas, obtained the

first goal for the team.
Not
wanting
to
be
dethroned,
Jericho
Mabansag of COE, tried to
handle COT’s defensive play
and struck the team’s first
goal bringing back the hope
of the team to conquer this
year’s championship game.
However, despite the
aggressive strategic attacks
played by the opponent,
COT still took the lead when
Klient Daquiaro, with his
dedication and fiery kicks
committed another goal that
lead them to the golden cup.
“We
prepare
first

our mental ability and
our strength, for us to be
conditioned and be ready
for the game,” said Bernard
Basas from COT when asked
about their preparations.
Basas added that with
the help of their coach,
effective teamwork, and
trust with the Lord, they
were able to take the lead.
“As a player, respect
among other player is the
best weapon an athlete has.
We learn from our mistakes
and this leads us to be the
best,” Basas said. •
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OCC uncrowns
COE in Softball
Tourney
BY ANNISA YANGZON /
THE INDUSTRIAL WHEEL

White
Majestic
Eagles
dethroned
COE
Red
Fierce Eagles, the reigning
softball champ during their
championship match last
October 25.
The reigning champ
Lady batters of College of
Engineering (COE) secured
its supremacy during the
first inning, not letting the
OCC’s runners to steal a
bagger and assuring the

PHOTO BY CM TABUENA

A SWING IN THE RING. Ormoc City Campus shuffled the winning streak of
the College of Engineering in the diamond after outscoring them with one run
last October 25.

game will favor them.
After scoring three
homeruns, COE batters had
a hard time topping a notch.
However,
the
OCC
reinforced in the third

OCC overrules EVSU Kingsman

CONQUERING THE BOARD. Ormoc City Campus dominated nine teams in
the Chess Tournament with a total score of 59 in all boards last October 24.

inning as they notched two
homeruns. Nator of OCC
stroke a long shot followed
by successive attempts of
SOFTBALL continued on Page 7
BY ERWIN M. ELICOT JR./ THE
INDUSTRIAL WHEEL

Ormoc City Campus White
Magnificent Eagles ruled
the Eastern Visayas State
University (EVSU) empire
after dominating nine teams
with 32 points for men
and 27 points for women
hailing them champions in
the chess competition held
at the Main Library, GAD
Building.
In
Men’s
division,
former champion, College
of Engineering (COE) Red
Fierce Eagles placed second
KINGSMAN continued on Page 5
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NEWS
COE dribblers overpower OCC
shooters, 49-41
By NELSON B. PALLOC /
THE INDUSTRIAL WHEEL

Despite
dribbling
against seasoned players
from other campuses, the
College
of
Engineering
(COE) Red Fierce Eagles
ruled the hardcourt after
sweeping off the White
Magnificent Eagles of Ormoc
City Campus (OCC) with
an eight-point lead during
their women’s basketball
championship game at the
Inner Court last October 25.
OCC lady shooters
dominated the court early in
the game with a flawless layup from Christine Villanueva
who managed to score
ten points for the quarter
while COE Dribblers was
overtaken 13-6, in favor of
OCC.
Ladies from both teams
clashed in court trying
to defend their base and
making strategies as they
were eager to make points
during the second quarter.
OCC’s team fouls allowed
COE to lead the game
with Colasito successfully
rendering a point from a free
throw.
After the first half,
scores were tallied to 20-14
in favor of OCC, definitely

putting them on edge against
COE which triggered COE’s
coach to ask for a time-out.
Though OCC shooters
tried to steal the ball, the
skills of Lea Lyn C. Dalag
from COE Dribblers paved
way to garner two and
three points consecutively
earning her a total of nine
points, and together with
her team defense, it drove
them to over score the OCC.
Fourth quarter started
off with a strong run from
OCC, scoring four points
at the beginning by Laput,

but with strong offensive
skills of Porbasbas the table
turned to COE’s side again.
A six-point lead of COE
within the last 2 minutes
left the crowd wondered as
to who will win the game.
But the last free-throws
of Porbasbas during the
last minute of the game
secured triumph for the COE
dribbler, 49-41.
“Our
teamwork
pave way for us to win the
game. We enjoy and play,”
Lea Lyn C. Dulag, COE’s best
player said. •

PHOTO BY JM LLORAG

LADIES OF THE COURT. Lady Fierce Eagles conquered the hard court in a
tight final bout against Ormoc City Campus last October 25 at the Inner Court.
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COT spikers earn grand slam
title in takraw tourney
By JOEL ROSARIO JR. /
THE INDUSTRIAL WHEEL
College of Technology (COT)
Maroon Buzzard Eagles nailed
another championship title
in this year’s sepak takraw
tournament after beating the
Ormoc City Campus (OCC)
White Magnificent Eagles in
the final bout fought at the
Auditorium last October 24.
OCC initially held the lead
with striker Samuel Perez’
nailing the game against
COT with the score 21-19 in
the second set of the close
championship fight.
However, COT made sure
to shift their team’s stance
making the game tighter for
the OCC.
During the third set, COT
intensified
their
offensive
plan releasing their strategic
defenses and managed to land
spikes on OCC’s court, ending
the set with the total score of
2-1.
Efforts made by the
challenging team to steal the
gold spot went favorable to
KINGSMAN

continued on Page 3

with 26.5 points while
landing on third place is
College of Business and
Entrepreneurship
(COBE)
Golden Kingly Eagles with
21.5 points.
Similar to the men’s
division, COE Fierce Eagles

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE SECURITY OFFICE

THIRD TIME’S THE CHARM. College of Technology successfully defended
their Takraw Supremacy after defeating the Ormoc City Campus with high
flying acrobats and spikes last October 24.
COT which earned them their
third straight win in the said
tournament.
“Walang
mahirap
sa
magaling,” said Adrian Divino,
a sitter of COT.
Sir.
Noel
Baguilod,
Tournament Manager of sepak
takraw said, ‘’Very exciting,

kung baga ha regional
SCUAA
ngan
National
SCUAA bagan as coach an
mga performance han mga
athlete maupay gud liwat.”
Tanauan Campus landed
on the third spot with OCC
earning silver cup. •

finished on second place for
women’s division with 26.5
points followed by the third
placer, COBE Golden Kingly
Eagles with 17.5 point.
Standing tall, Ormoc
players was recognize as
part of the best boards.
Jonardo Nazario won all his
games in the men’s division

and Gracelyn Allonso got
the highest points of 8.5 in
women’s division through
the round robin system among
other chess contenders.
“I just do my best every
game and I trust myself”
Nazario said. •
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Alleged possession scare
Burauen athletes

PHOTO COURTESY OF AN SULOG

SCARY, SCARY NIGHT. Four cases of alleged possessions were recorded while the games for this year’s Sports, Culture
and the Arts Festival continued at their respective venues. Burauen Campus, housed at the College of Arts and Sciences
reported that they saw entities who were mad at them for disturbing their stay at the said building. Nurses and students
alike helped the alleged possessed athletes.
By ALYSSA ISABEL D. PAGARAO /
THE INDUSTRIAL WHEEL

Two
student-athletes
from
EVSU
Burauen
Campus were allegedly
taunted by two evil spirits
in the form of two girls
wearing PE uniforms this
3:00AM and 11:15AM at
the College of Arts and
Sciences (CAS), October
25.
Marietta D. de Paz, a

volleyball player was sent
to the university clinic
because she fainted in the
middle of a conversation
then went hysterical in the
Medics Area of Burauen at
Room Academic Building
21 in the middle of the day.
“Han
second
day
mayda ak hat nakikita nga
duha nga babae didto han
medics room. Han gabi na,
nagkinampayon iton pero
waray ak hiton pansin

tapos
nagpadayon
la
kami. Kanina nag-iristorya
la anay kami kay mauli
naman dapat kami yana
tapos amo iton nahimatay
man ak kuno pero waray
naak hadto sabot kun naginaano ak. Nakasabot nala
ak han nakadi ak ha clinic,”
Marietta explained.
The second alleged
possession happened in
the middle of the day at
past 11:00 AM while the
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university was still hyped
up for the continuation of
different sporting events.
“We were at the field
watching softball and
suddenly there was a riot
at the back, sa second
floor. They were shouting
so I thought that it was a
riot. So I ran maybe I can
help them to calm down
and what I saw was a
woman lying hysterically
on the floor,” Karen Taripe,
Ormoc City Campus nurse.
According to Karen
Taripe, “I encouraged the
students to just pray and
that’s it. I encouraged her
to speak the name of Jesus
until she said Lord Jesus,
the devil left her,” Taripe
expounded.
“Her friends were
already frightened but as

I assessed her she is fine.
She fell down and become
hysterical running. Why
give devil a chance to
show his power,” Taripe
narrated.
Also,
Agosto,
a
taekwondo player from
Burauen was allegedly
possessed at 3:00AM of
October 25.
“Nag-inop kuno hiya
nga umagi kuno hiya ha
amon room nga mayda
kuno
niya
ginkuha.
Samtang hiya nga tikadto,
umagi kuno iton hiya nga
cr. Ginbunlot kuno hiya
han duduha nga babae
tapos ginpakianhan hiya
“hinot maaaringasa ha
iyo?” Duha kuno nga
babae,” Maricar Pantin, a
medic from Burauen said.
According to Maricar

Pantin,
Agosto
was
heard howling during
his nightmare and was
awoken by one of the
coaches and immediately
punched the chalkboard
in the room.
“An iya mga mata,
waray niya pirok-pirok.
Diri hiya nabaton. Di
naiha, kumuha ak hin
medicine kit. Diin nga CR,
di maiha mayda kumarida
nga hangin ngadi haak
nga matugnaw hin duruduhan. Duha man hira.
Usa nga hamububu and
usa hataas. An maisog
an hambubu nga nasinasinasinahan gud hiya nga
kun pwede la patayon
ka dayon. Maisog hiya,”
Pantin narrated. •

SOFTBALL continued from Page 3

a game, and we are fully
ready to accept that we fail
to protect our crown. I know
that we have more games to
play and to be call again as
winners,” said Agullo from
COE when asked about them
being defeated.
OCC’s team captain
Melody Laude stated, “Bisag
nay mga conflict pero gikaya
ra gud gihapon bisag kami-

kami ra. Ug pasalamat kay
Lord nga wala mi pasagdie”.
She also shared their cheerup quote “Quitters never win
but Winners never quit”.
“With
determination,
teamwork and help of our
coach, Rechel C. Grana who
always reminds us “salig
sa Ginoo ug tinabangay, we
were able to take the notch,”
Laude further stated. •

OCC’s Laude and Ramos.
COE’s runners were
forced out from the game
during the third inning with
failed attempts.
OCC scored more runs,
determined to end the game
well. The fielding team were
able to oust the COE runners
by putting ball in their
hands.
The final game was
closed with the score of 5-6
as OCC lady batters claimed
the title and sovereignty in
the field of Softball cup.
“Losing is just part of

REGIONAL PASUC CULTURE AND THE ARTS FESTIVAL 2018
Eastern Samar State University
Borongan City
November 12-14, 2018
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Clear paths
ahead
Each
participating
team in this year’s
Sports, Culture and the
Arts Festival staged a
sterling performance in
their pitch to represent
the
university
in

the
regional
stages
come November and
December in Eastern
Samar State University.
With this, it is with
quite high hopes that
during the regional

competitions, EVSU will,
if not emerge at the top,
put up a good fight for the
nine other competing
State Universities and
Colleges.
This confidence
may be attributed to
the fact that the main
platform for selecting the
best representatives for
the university has been
resurrected after two
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years of being on hold
due to considerations
in budget and in hopes
of minimizing the time
deducted for academic
endeavors.
Moreover,
the participants were
more
motivated
to
really give it their all
after the administrators
approved the incentives
program for students
who will represent the
university in various
competitions in addition
to the expanded roster
of activities in which
students may showoff their skills outside
the four corners of the
classroom. Perhaps, it
is already safe to say
that the efforts to truly
engage students are
paying off.
Although there
are still hitches in
the execution of such
endeavors, it is not to
say that these will yet
be another proverbial
concern
among
students. One of which
is keeping the records
of the students up to
date. Medical records,
grades and unit counts
are still major issues that
student-athletes still face
when vying for a spot to
CLEAR continued on Page 10
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Yellow Brick Road
“I always thought that I was in a constant search of
people and things and groups.”
This week was one hell
of a ride. And it’s just the
beginning.
Being able to find
people who understand
was just a dream for me.
I always dream of being
part of a group where
people see things beyond
the superficial linings of
the dictates of society on
gender, race, age and even
religion. Every day, I get
really excited to go home
after school because I then,
I can go back to dreaming
the world I want and would
belong in.
I always thought that
I was in a constant search
of people and things
and groups. But soon I
realized that all I wanted
was belongingness and
comfortability. I always
wanted to belong. I wanted
to be noticed, my works,
my
contributions,
me.
Thankfully, dreams do come
true. I finally found the place
where I can be who I am. I
finally found the people who
really see me. I finally found

them - the pub.
This year’s Sports,
Culture and the Arts Festival
was a great opportunity
for me to really know the
members of the pub and to
really prove myself, that I
deserve to be here. We were
like in a freak road trip.
During the ride, we
experienced road blocks and
was shaken by strong gusts
of wind. We had sleepless
nights. We had arguments
with each other. But we did
not let these things be the
hindrance to do our duties
CLEAR continued from Page 9

represent the university.
Maybe it would be a good
idea to have a mandatory
medical exam every
beginning of the school
year. Also, making sure
that grades are already
complete by the start
of every semester will
really ease the concerns
on
disqualifications
and a stricter policy on

and
responsibilities
as
the students’ publication.
Instead, we made these as
our inspiration to do more
and perform better in our
assigned tasks.
This week was one hell
of a ride and I know it’s just
the beginning for we are still
travelling the highway to
the Emerald City of fulfilled
purposes. We will be taking
this path with just our pen
and intellect as weapons.
We will live our lives as if it
is every second is our last.
We will lie on each other’s
shoulders and just enjoy
the ride. I know we will be
taking one step at a time but
I know we will still get there.
We will surely achieve our
hearts’ greatest desires. You
might be wondering why I’m
so freaking sure about the
things I just wrote. Trust
me, I know. We got you, and
I got them. •

school
representation
will do us all good.
If the university
continues to introduce
and
improve
the
programs intended to
holistically develop the
students, it is certain that
the institution will have
a more solid foothold on
securing the top spots
in any endeavor that the
university will venture
into. •
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OP-ED Vox Scholaris
What is your assessment of this year’s Sports, Culture
and the Arts Festival?
Compiled By JEAN MAICA G. VELASCO

“I enjoyed the early
halloween party sa
SSG.”		
BIBI GURL

Lingaw man. Daghan
mga booths nga
pwede pagpilian sa
mga studyante. XOXO

happy kaayo kay nag
overall champion ag
among campus” WE
DA BEST

To be honest, the intramurals was fun. It was tiring pero marisyo, but the
cr? We can improve there.” DULCOLAX

Murag di na jud maandaman ang CR, noh?
PERMI NA LANG

supercalifragilsiti-damom magkarit na
players.
MEMA

“Marisyo kay updated kami ha social media bis wara kami
kakadto ha mga events, thanks sa USP na page ” KUROKOTETSUYA
“Murag secured na maayo ato performance sa SCUAA sunod kay wa na
nagtinihik ang admin.” -SKL QUEEN
“kapoy siya pero sa among part as athlete, fulfilling kay
kasabot mi nga among gibuhat amo best” Ormocgedon

“I would have preferred na mayda talaga “Cultural” aspect an event other than
the arts part.”		
BATA-BATAAY

maganda ang presentation sa bawat booths, love nako ilang mga
paandar labi na katong videoke. SHORTY
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COE Jins win big in Taekwondo match

PHOTO BY JM LLORAG

ONCE A CHAMPION, ALWAYS A CHAMPION. National SCUAA Taekwondo
player, Marlon Caing, once again dominated those who tried to face him in
the rink, earning him another shot to represent the university in the Regional
SCUAA at ESSU-Borongan Campus.
By REBECCA JOY ESCLEO /
THE INDUSTRIAL WHEEL

College of Engineering
Taekwondo
players
sparred contenders from
competing colleges and
campuses to victory and
stashed the most number
of gold medals in the
championship
matches
held last October 24 at the

Auditorium.
Alexis Lloyd Arcena
in the Senior Men- Fin
category grabbed the gold
medal using his attacks and
defensive strategy to pin
down his opponents.
National SCUAA 2018
gold medalist Marlon Caing
secured the gold medal for
Bantam Weight category

while Dennis Alcain from the
CAS emerged victorious in
the Feather Weight category.
Gabriel Tragura from
COE, topped the Light
Weight
category
while
Rommel De la Cruz from
CAS toppled everyone in the
Middle category.
For the Senior Women,
Ormoc Fin, Stella Marie
Solano ranked first. Rachelle
Lago from College of
Education and Ma. Elizabeth
De Quiroz from College of
Engineering finished on the
golden pedestal in Bantam
and Feather Weight category
respectively.
Andrea
Bido
and
Angeilyn Raagas, both from
Carigara Campus landed
on the top spot for Middle
category and Light category
respectively.
Ormoc’s
Ashlima Diabarojan placed
first in the Heavy Category.
For the Heavy Category,
JINS continued on Page 13

TC photojourn captures win in photo contest
By MARK JOEL BACARRO/
AN SULOG

J Merrill Calda of the
Tanauan Campus captured
the best shot of athletes
participating in this year’s
inter-campus sports fest,
earning him the gold medal

for the Photo Contest last
October 25 at the College
of Architecture and Allied
Discipline (CAAD) Building.
“I am grateful to be
one of the contestants in
the Photo Contest because
it builds my confidence
and skill especially in

photography,” Calda said in
his interview. “It seems that
my skill in Photography is
improving and I am blessed
with it.”
Calda
is
a
photojournalist of Batingaw,
the
official
Student
Publications of the Tanauan
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OCC naiads outswim competition,
win 27 medals
By JOEL ROSARIO JR. /
THE INDUSTRIAL WHEEL

With 20 golds, four
silvers and three bronzes
medals in their stash, OCC
Magnificent Eagles hauled
the most number of wins in
the swimming competition
held at the Liceo del Verbo
Divino (LVD), October 25,
earning them the chance
to represent the university
in the upcoming regional
sports competition.
Ormoc’s
swimming
team secured 20 golds
from 100-m butterfly and
breaststroke,
4x100-m
freestyle relay and 4x50-m
medley relay, four silvers
in 100 and 50-m freestyle,
50 and 100-m breaststroke
and three bronzes in 100m freestyle and 50-m
backstroke.
The
College
of
Education (COEd) on the

other hand landed second
place after garnering 11
golds from 100-m freestyle,
4x100-m
medley
relay,
ten silvers from 100-m
backstroke, 100 and 50-m

PHOTO BY JM CALDA / BATINGAW

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF POSEIDON. Ormoc City Campus proved that
they can outswim their contenders in the race to the golden trophy with their
swimming prowess. They secured 27 medals for their delegation.

JINS continued from Page 12
Campus
Said contest focused
on this year’s theme,
“Engage. Enrich. Elevate.”
Contestants were made to
capture photos that will
portray sports, culture and
the arts as the heart of this
year’s festival. •

butterfly and backstroke
and 4x100-m freestyle.
Tanauan
campus
followed the rank after
earning six golds, 14 silvers,
and eight bronzes. •

Geolanni Vierras placed first
while in the Fly category,
Jaymar Eslira from Carigara
Campus landed on the gold
spot. Lastly for the Welter
category, Jerome Ragsay of
COE placed first.
Stella Marie Solano
from Ormoc Campus gave

her strong kick, putting her
strength and determination
blended with techniques to
overpower her opponents
that made her grabbed the
gold medal.
“Taekwondo
is
my
passion. I started competing
taekwondo since high school
and practice lang,” Solano
said during an interview. •
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PHOTO GALLERY
Championship Games

BY JM LLORAG & CML TABUENA

Students’ Night

BY JM LLORAG & CML TABUENA
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PHOTO GALLERY
Awarding and Closing Ceremony

BY JM LLORAG & CML TABUENA
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ENTERTAINMENT
TALUNAN
Ang pagmamahal ko’y parang laro
Larong pinaghirapan
Pero sa huli ay talunan
Pinilit kong galingan
Pero parang puso lang ay nasugatan
Pinilit kong bumangon
Ngunit hindi ka man lang lumingon
Pero kahit gan’on
Walang sinayang na pagkakataon
Parang pawis na nahuhulog
Pati puso ko sa ‘yo nahuhulog
Wala ka mang pakialam
Ito ang dapat kong patunayan
Ganito pala ang nararamdaman
Ng isang taong talunan
Jazzy Rose Ilumba
“PEPZ”

OTW

Crystal Clear

by Kecie B. Macapañas

by Claro G. Cajefe Jr.

